- THREE ESSENTIALS For a
Better
Postpartum
Experience
What they are;
Why they are important; and
How you can obtain them.
by Naomi Mendes-Pouget
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Naomi is a creative soul. She
loves the uniqueness that can
be found in everybody’s
postpartum journey, and the
flourishing that can happen
with great support.
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since 2014 when she started as
a student midwife. She
transitioned to Doula work in
2017 and has never looked
back!
She is a family woman, with an
adoring spouse and a funloving 8-month old babe at the
time of writing. She loves to
craft, bake and cake decorate,
be healthy (despite the baking),
read/listen to books, and enjoy
time outdoors in warm
weather.

Naomi Mendes-Pouget

LET ME TELL YOU WHY

I made this resource for you, and allll the other soon-to-be
and new parents whom this reaches.
You see, it's not enough for me that you just get through the
postpartum period. If that's where you're at, I absolutely get
it--keep going! And give me a call.
I want you to thrive. Maybe not every minute of every day-I'm not trying to set unrealistic expectations here-- but I want
you and your body to make it through this incredibly unique
experience well.
I want you to recover well, and gain strength and
confidence as you transform into this new version of
yourself, and take care of those around you.
In order to do that, I propose that there are three ESSENTIAL
things you must set your sights on (apart from that beautiful
family in the mirror!)
Read on and let me know what you think. I'm always here to
discuss further and to help you plan for success.
Sincerely,

Naomi
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REST

You may think REST and NEWBORN do not
fit in the same thought--and there's good
reason for that--but here’s how they can
and why they must (to some extent!)

REST

why?
Build strength
Heal & recover after
birth
Manage hormone
fluctuation
Support the immune
system
Manage mood
Manage stress
Function
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how?

REST

NIGHT:
Alternate “First On-Call” with a
partner (if applicable).
Parents can take turns getting up to take
care of baby, and the total sleep
deprivation will be lessened for both. This
can be facilitated with earplugs or sleeping
in separate rooms. If chest/breastfeeding,
on nights/shifts off, the other parent can
bring baby to the feeding parent to feed
and then take them back afterwards to
put back to bed.
If breast/chestfeeding, learn how to
feed in side-lying position.
It is so much more restful than having to sit
up in bed! Research co-sleeping safety
guidelines beforehand in case you fall
asleep.
Establish an early bedtime for
yourself.
Keep baby close.
For night feedings, have baby’s bed as
close to the feeding parent as possible to
minimize effort, unless their partner will
bring baby to them from another room.
Talk to your healthcare provider
if you are having trouble falling asleep
even when you are tired and the baby is
asleep. Don't suffer through that!
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how?

REST

DAY:
Meditate.
It is a grounding practice that can help you
stay sane and restful in this time of great
change.
Learn to love naps.
Practice napping prenatally to acclimatize
your body. When baby is sleeping,
especially in the immediate postpartum,
nap as much and as often as possible.
When you are feeling exhausted, prioritize
rest before chores. Even if company is over,
excuse yourself. They can stay and help
with chores or the baby, or take their
respectful leave.
Seek help with other responsibilities.
If the birth parent is also the feeding parent,
they should be relieved from household
chores and other responsibilities as much
as possible, in order to conserve precious
energy. Asking for help is strength, not
weakness!
Do not feel obligated to entertain
guests.
FYI: You can choose to give guests
manageable tasks, and feel free to excuse
yourself to nap or feed or do whatever it is
you need to do (like bathe). And it’s a good
idea to end the visit when your gut tells you
to (baby or yourself getting tired).
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NUTRITION

NUTRITION

why?
Build strength
Heal & recover after
birth
Manage hormone
fluctuation
Support the immune
system
Manage mood
Manage stress
Nutrient replenishment
for postpartum vitality
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NUTRITION
how?
Ask your people to cook/bring food
for you.
Either snacks and meals you can freeze in
advance and pull out when needed, or
fresh meals still hot or that can be warmed
up. It takes a village.
Eat when you're hungry.
Whether it’s a small snack or a larger meal
or anything in between, eat regularly.
Aim for a balanced diet and get the 6
major nutrients.
Proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins,
minerals (mainly calcium and iron), and
water. Eat vegetables, grains, lean proteins,
fruits, and dairy throughout the day.
Increase fluid intake.
Water, teas, warm/hot beverages, milk,
and 100% fruit juices. Avoid ice-cold drinks
and sodas.
Breast/chestfeeders, people with
anemia, and people recovering from
c-section require extra nutrition.
Limit packaged, processed foods and
drinks that are high in salt, sugar, and
saturated fats.
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SUPPORT

SUPPORT

why?
Get sleep to make up for
sleep deprivation and to
manage mood
Get to know your new self
and connect with your old
self
Get bonding time with baby
Get alone time with your
partner (if applicable)
Healing & recovery after
birth
Manage Mood
Manage stress
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SUPPORT
how?
Seek out Resources
in advance from your doula, healthcare
provider, or community. It may be harder
to seek resources when you actually need
them.
Know about PMHDs (Perinatal Mental
Health Disorders)
in advance, as well as who to call, and
make sure your support circle knows the
signs.
Hire a postpartum doula!
They are there to help and support you
and your family in whatever ways you
need. They may even help in ways you
didn’t know you needed!
Involve your community.
Maybe create a meal plan/calendar to
receive meals. Perhaps give guests simple
tasks while they visit, or ask them to pick up
some groceries (see below). Loved ones
want to help, just tell them how.

continued... >>>
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SUPPORT
how?
Prepare your Partner (if applicable)
for what to expect and look for. They may
be the best person to help you seek help if
something is wrong, and it really helps if
they know what is normal and what isn’t.
Consider hiring other support;
such as a housekeeper, a child-minder for
other children, a dog-walker, etc.
Food delivery is your friend.
LiveFitFoods.ca and Prep'd Fresh deliver
healthy, pre-cooked meals that just need
to be re-heated. InstaCart.ca, Voila.ca, and
GroceryGateway.com offer grocery
delivery service, and multiple grocers now
offer pre-order and quick pickup (order
and have a friend pick up!). Services such
as Chef’s Plate, HelloFresh, and GoodFood
deliver portioned ingredients and recipes
for cooking specific healthy meals (very
easy for your guests to cook while you
feed your baby or nap!). And then there’s
takeout, via SkiptheDishes or UberEats; but
opt for healthy foods!
ASK US about our food delivery option!
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RESOURCES

MY GO-TO BOOKS FOR
HAVING A HEALTHY
POSTPARTUM:
The First Forty Days by Heng Ou
The Fourth Trimester by Kimberly Ann Johnson

CHECK OUT MY....
My Website: postpartumnest.com
My Postpartum Nutrition Freebie (on my
website!)
My compilation of recipes booklet: 25 Easy &
Nourishing Recipes for Postpartum (available
on Etsy, $10)
My Postpartum Doula Services! Check out my
website or email me at
naomi@postpartumnest.com
As always, your well-being is my number one priority.
Be well,
Naomi Mendes-Pouget
The Postpartum Nest
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